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THE CPD CELEBRATES GRADUATION 2011
May 9, 2011 by JoLynne Lyon
The CPD is rich with new graduates this spring, as a surprising number of employees either graduated or earned post‑graduate degrees.
(Four employees earned doctorates!) We’re listing them here and featuring them in a Facebook photo album.
Good work, and congratulations!
Bachelor’s Degrees:
Zach Benson from the Biomedical Lab graduated in Nutrition Science. He will start medical school in Reno, Nevada this fall. He worked as an
undergraduate researcher with Dr. Anthony Torres.
Meredith Halling from the Biomedical Lab graduated cum laude in biological engineering.
Layne Koyle. He works in Up to 3 and recently started with the Start Smart K‑3 Plus project.
Tiffany Lowry. She is an aide in the Up to 3 program.
Storee Powell, summa cum laude, BS in journalism. (She graduated in December and participated in the May graduation ceremony. She now
does marketing and public relations for the Utah Assistive Technology Program.)
Master’s Degrees:
Aaron Andersen, Master of Science, Mathematics. He works as a software engineer with WebAIM.
Alma Burgess, Masters, Public Administration. At last count Alma works on eight projects at the CPD, most of them in the Interdisciplinary
Training Division.
Kimberly W. D’zatko, Master of Science, Psychology. She is a graduate student researcher at the CPD’s Research and Evaluation Division.
Dr. Mark Innocenti is her mentor.
Robert Robinson, Master of Science, Communicative Disorders and Deaf Education. He works as an AT Laboratory Technician.
Justin Wilson, who took on our developmental playground as a research assistantship, received his masters in landscape architecture. His
mentor is Dr. Keith Christensen, a CPD faculty fellow.
Education Specialist Degree:
Jessica Malmberg, behavior specialist in the Up to 3 program, earned her Education Specialist degree in Psychology.
PhD Degrees:
Dr. Alice Austin, Disability Disciplines in Applied Behavior Analysis. Dr. Thomas Higbee is her mentor. She works with the Autism Support
Services: Education, Research and Training program and is a behaviorist for the Developmental Skills Laboratory.
Dr. Keith Christensen, Disability Disciplines. His mentor is Dr. Judith Holt. He is a CPD Faculty Fellow and an assistant professor in the
Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning Department.
Dr. Heather Mariger, Instructional Technology and Learning Services. She was mentored by Dr. Cyndi Rowland. She is the project
coordinator for the Gaining Online Accessible Learning through Self‑Study project at the CPD, and she works for several other projects here.
Master's recipients stand at the hooding ceremony on May 6.
Dr. Tyra Sellers, Disability Disciplines in Applied Behavior Analysis. Dr. Thomas Higbee is her mentor. She is a tutor in the Autism Support
Services: Education, Research and Training program.
